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Published articles on SARS1 experience:
“During the Toronto outbreaks of SARS, we investigated environmental contamination in 
SARS units, by employing novel air sampling and conventional surface swabbing.” … “These 
data provide the first experimental confirmation of viral aerosol generation by a patient 
with SARS, indicating the possibility of airborne droplet transmission, which emphasizes 
the need for adequate respiratory protection, as well as for strict surface hygiene 
practices.” … “Confirmation that the SARS virus can be shed into the air of a patient room 
will guide the response to any future SARS outbreaks.”

“When we compared use of N95 to use of surgical masks, the relative SARS risk associated 
with the N95 mask was half that for the surgical mask; however, because of the small 
sample size, the result was not statistically significant. Our data suggest that the N95 mask 
offers more protection than a surgical mask.”

Loeb M, McGeer A, Henry B, Ofner M, Rose D, Hlywka T, Levie J, McQueen J, Smith S, Moss L, Smith A. 
SARS among critical care nurses, Toronto. Emerging infectious diseases. 2004 Feb;10(2):251.

Booth TF, Kournikakis B, Bastien N, Ho J, Kobasa D, Stadnyk L, Li Y, Spence M, Paton S, Henry B, Mederski B. 
Detection of airborne severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronavirus and environmental contamination in 
SARS outbreak units. The Journal of infectious diseases. 2005 May 1;191(9):1472-7.

Toronto 
2003

p=0.06



The response to 
scientific

uncertainty
• The Campbell Commission dealt with this 

very issue of what to do about scientific 
uncertainty (confusion)
• Recognized the conflict in modus operandi 

of the two disciplines (H&S and IPAC)
• Recommended the “precautionary 

principle” (H&S modus operandi) should 
prevail
• While originally the Campbell Commission 

recommendations were implemented, the 
changes were gradually eroded and H&S 
was put back into the “back seat” (where 
we are now)  

http://www.archives.gov.on.ca/en/e_records/sars/report/index.html



• This was our first chance to apply what we learned from SARS1
• For the first wave we did well
• N95’s required for any HCW with suspected patient contact
• PAPR’s recommended for AGMP’s
• During the second wave and once the vaccines came out, the 

recommendations practically ignored and H1N1 blended into the seasonal flu
• Response to the first wave was generally considered a success                                   

(we learned something from SARS1 and were able to apply it);                              
the second wave experience is usually ignored

nH1N1 2009 – an opportunity to apply what we 
learned from SARS1



RCTs in 
workplaces



Lab-
confirmed 

flu



Influenza-like illness (ILI)

If N95s aren’t working as they should, find out why and fix it, or get better 
protection (N99s, PAPRs)  

p=0.06

https://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04296643
(2020)



• “Human-to-human transmission is possible, but 
only a few such transmissions have been found 
among family members living in the same 
household. In health care settings, however, 
human-to-human transmission appears to be 
more frequent.”
• “No vaccine or effective antiviral treatment is 

currently available for MERS-CoV”
• Surgical masks recommended as HCW protection

MERS 2012

https://www.who.int/health-topics/middle-east-respiratory-syndrome-coronavirus-mers#tab=tab_1

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/surveillance/human-emerging-respiratory-
pathogens-bulletin/2018-04/mers.html

https://news.cgtn.com/news/2020-03-03/Epidemics-and-Wildlife-Can-we-drink-camel-milk-
amid-MERS-outbreaks--OvWGjcTkUU/index.html

https://doi.org/10.3390/microorganisms8070991



J Infect Dev Ctries 2020; 14(2):191-198. doi:10.3855/jidc.10862

The data showed that 58.73% of imported camels and 
25% of traders had antibodies specific to MERS-CoV. 
Interestingly, like seroreactive camels, all seropositive 
humans were apparently healthy without any history 
of developing severe respiratory disease in the 14 
days prior to sampling. 



2014



South Korean 
MERS 

outbreak 
(2015)

Kim KH, Tandi TE, Choi JW, Moon JM, Kim MS. Middle East 
respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) outbreak in 
South Korea, 2015: epidemiology, characteristics and public 
health implications. Journal of Hospital Infection. 2017 Feb 
1;95(2):207-13.

• “186 confirmed cases, 38 deaths 
and 16,752 suspected cases”

• index case: “68-year-old male who 
had contracted the disease while 
on a business trip to multiple 
Middle East countries”

• “The outbreak was entirely 
nosocomial, and was largely 
attributable to infection 
management and policy failures, 
rather than biomedical factors.”



https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27090992/2015

Conclusions. These data provide experimental evidence for 
extensive viable MERS-CoV contamination of the air and 
surrounding materials in MERS outbreak units. Thus, our 
findings call for epidemiologic investigation of the possible 
scenarios for contact and airborne transmission, and raise 
concern regarding the adequacy of current infection control 
procedures. 



Conclusions: Patients with 
respiratory virus infection 
emit virus into the air which 
disperses to >1 m and may 
reach the breathing zone of a 
HCW. This pilot study 
highlights the feasibility and 
importance of conducting a 
larger-scale study to identify 
determinants of exposure 
and transmission from 
patient to HCW.

Toronto 2015



• April 20, 2016 IPAC/Occupational Health Meeting – Attendees: David Williams, Clint 
Shingler, Nancy Johnson, John Oudyk, Peter Donnelly, Brian Schwartz
• to design a one-day workshop of 20-30 people from IPC, OHS, engineering and other 

relevant domains that achieves the goal noted
• a facilitated one-day session … involving multiple stakeholders with divergent skills and interests 

which achieved a similar goal
• a constructive problem-solving approach focused on innovative technologies, systems and 

processes should be stressed

• A working group had numerous meetings and was assisted by professional facilitators 
and created this event – experts from all over Canada and the US were invited along 
with practitioners and worker representatives

Occupational Health and Safety & Infection Prevention and Control Innovation Forum
Pink Room, Women’s College Hospital, 76 Grenville Street, Toronto
Tuesday, May 30, 2017  8:00am – 4:00pm

OH&S/IPAC Summit (2016/17)



• “The conventional paradigm is to classify respiratory pathogen 
transmission as droplet vs. airborne, with clear policies and procedures for 
each purported mode of transmission. Where there is doubt, both droplet 
and airborne precautions are generally employed. Large respiratory 
droplets are >10 µm in diameter and are involved in short-range (<2 m) 
droplet spread. Droplet nuclei are ≤5 µm and are responsible for short- or 
long-range (>2 m) airborne transmission;[15] these respirable particles 
are small enough to be inhaled into the alveoli. The relative contribution 
of each route to overall transmission of influenza is unknown, leading to 
debate regarding the important mode(s) of transmission and appropriate 
means of transmission prevention.” (page 342)

Toronto 
2019



2019



Ontario: Jan & Feb 2020
• In Ontario, prior to March 9, 2020, the prescribed 

protection for COVID-19 included an N95 respirator for 
all healthcare encounters with a patient suspected or 
known to have COVID-19.  
• This was a hold-over from the 2009 H1N1 pandemic 

experience.  At that time N95s were recommended for 
any new, unknown influenza type pathogen.  
• Thus, at the beginning of the pandemic experience in 

Ontario which began in late January 2020, all HCWs 
working with patients with COVID were required to 
wear N95s (or PAPRs) in addition to their droplet and 
contact precautions. 



Ontario: March 2020
Mar 3/20 Globe & Mail: 
“…numerous infectious disease experts say mounting 
evidence shows COVID-19 spreads through droplets, such as 
when an infected person sneezes and coughs, and that 
airborne precautions are not appropriate nor are they 
supported by evidence. Instead, they say health professionals 
should use “droplet precautions, ” which refer to gowns, eye 
guards, gloves and regular surgical masks.”
“Ontario is the only province recommending airborne 
precautions. B.C. uses droplet precautions and none of the 
COVID-19 cases there have spread to health-care workers.”

Mar 9/20:  PHO downgrades protection for HCWs – removes 
the requirement to use airborne precautions



Checking the references:
Critique of PHO evidence against airborne transmission

Rationale/Evidence: disposition
1. WHO-China Joint report (Feb 
28)

- no scientific evidence provided; appeal to 
authority (unsupported “expert” opinion)

2. no HCW’s among 1st ten US 
COVID-19 cases

- jumping to conclusions (now 300,000+ HCW’s)
- assumes close-contact excludes airborne

3. no BC HCW’s using droplet 
precautions infected (up to Jul 16)

- no longer the case as of Mar 9! (2nd rev. Apr 28)
- actually provides evidence to the contrary

4. lack of transmission during 
travel

- “the absence of evidence is not evidence of 
absence” fallacy; subsequent studies contradict

5. inconsistent air sampling results - verification fallacy (difficulty capturing virus)
- study selection bias

6. Restaurant in Guangzhou - paper recognized insufficient follow-up
- subsequent paper contradicts original conclusion



Checking the references:
Critique of PHO evidence for droplet transmission

Rationale/Evidence: disposition
1. ECDC Risk assessment    
(Jan 31/20)

- document acknowledges no evidence for airborne transmission 
but recommends airborne precautions (citing the 
Precautionary Principle) – contrary to what it was cited for

2. Imai et al - Transmissibility 
of 2019-nCoV (Jan 25/20)

- word “droplet” not mentioned at all in the whole document
- “close contact” assumed to exclude aerosol transmission

3. APHA text on infection 
control

- textbook (appeal to authority) – published prior to COVID 
- issue of air transmission for SARS/MERS is in scientific dispute

4. Wilson et al.                     
(Apr 16 2020)

- recommends HCW be protected against airborne transmission
- presented evidence is contrary to what it was cited for

5. four contact tracing studies 
suggesting little transmission 
outside the household

- again, assumes “close contact” excludes aerosol transmission 
- 2 of the 4 studies only looked at household transmission
- studies done during lockdown periods (confined to household)

https://www.ohcow.on.ca/response-to-downgrade-of-ppe-precautions-for-covid-19.html



“Airborne Transmission of SARS-CoV-2Theoretical 
Considerations and Available Evidence” JAMA (July 

13/20)
“The balance of evidence, however, seems inconsistent with aerosol-based 
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 particularly in well-ventilated spaces. What this 
means in practice is that keeping 6-feet apart from other people and wearing 
medical masks, high-quality cloth masks, or face shields when it is not possible to 
be 6-feet apart (for both source control and respiratory protection) should be 
adequate to minimize the spread of SARS-CoV-2 (in addition to frequent hand 
hygiene, environmental cleaning, and optimizing indoor ventilation).
To be sure, there are rarely absolutes in biological systems, people produce both 
droplets and aerosols, transmission may take place along a spectrum, and even 
medical masks likely provide some protection against aerosols.6,10 It is impossible 
to conclude that aerosol-based transmission never occurs and it is perfectly 
understandable that many prefer to err on the side of caution, particularly in 
health care settings when caring for patients with suspected or confirmed COVID-
19. However, the balance of currently available evidence suggests that long-range 
aerosol-based transmission is not the dominant mode of SARS-CoV-2 
transmission.”

Klompas, Baker, & Rhee, JAMA Viewpoint (July 13, 2020) “Airborne Transmission of SARS-
CoV-2Theoretical Considerations and Available Evidence” JAMA. 2020;324(5):441-442.



Confusion and misinformation about PPE:
the 6 blind people and the elephant



“There is currently no evidence 
that COVID-19 is transmitted 
through the airborne route.”

Jan 29, 2021



PHO (Feb 9 2021): “PPE Myth-Busting”

http://mhlhin.on.ca/forhsps/ppe/knowledge-exchange



Ontario 
HCW
infections
2020-22: Jan 29, 

2021



“We really got to realize that from day one, you don’t know 
it all. And you’ve got to be flexible enough to change your 
recommendations, your guidelines, your policies, depending 
upon the information and the data that evolves. Because, if 
you look at what we knew in February compared to what we 
know now, there really is a lot of differences that are there 
right now — the role of masks, the role of aerosol, the role 
of indoor vs outdoor, you know, closed spaces. You’ve just 
got be humble enough to realize that we do not know it all 
from the get-go and even as we get into it.”

Dr. Fauci
(2020.09.10 Harvard Medical Grand Rounds):

https://partners.mediasite.com/mediasite/Play/17db07327ba3458cb647cb511c3aa2f71d?
fbclid=IwAR2LCxreCth3wweD9HHFgILRP6aUusiTFuvnRIPub_g45MjIFGudZwYxNSI



“…what’s been remarkable is how much has changed and how 
much has been assumed … and has rapidly been overturned 
and that what we all, I think, need to appreciate is what we 
think is true today might not be true tomorrow, and therefore, 
as we go about saying what we ought to do today, that should 
be in line with the recognition that it might be completely 
wrong.  That, therefore we need to be expansive; we need to 
embrace the sort of, the precaution principle as we set about 
creating our next steps.  I think that’s the lesson to then apply 
to the inevitable next pandemic that we face again – is to go in 
there not with certainty but with humility.”

https://partners.mediasite.com/mediasite/Play/17db07327ba3458cb647cb511c3aa2f71d?
fbclid=IwAR2LCxreCth3wweD9HHFgILRP6aUusiTFuvnRIPub_g45MjIFGudZwYxNSI

Dr. Klompas
(2020.09.10 Harvard Medical Grand Rounds):



Brigham and Women's Hospital, Division of Infectious Diseases, Boston, MA
Specialties:  Infectious Disease 
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ventilator-associated events, and sepsis.  He was a member of the ATS-IDSA guideline 
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Dr. Michael Klompas, MD

https://physiciandirectory.brighamandwomens.org/details/101
1/michael-klompas-infectious_disease-boston
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